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Page 2 this event will be held between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm on 21/11/2020.To learn more about the online open day, please click here if you aim to achieve the best and want to achieve as much as you can, then believe that The Sixth Form Havering College is college for you. We will work hard to
ensure that you have a happy and successful time with us by preparing you for the next stage of your career. We have one of the widest ranges of courses and materials from the sixth grade in the country and are committed to ensuring high quality education and extremely high levels of student support.
Havering Sixth College Model is a vibrant and exciting place to study and experience that you will have and the skills you can learn go beyond the classroom. The object reference is not assigned to an instance of an object. The age group that the institution is legally permitted to provide. The number of
pupils and places of the institution can be accommodated. This shows whether the student's family has applied for free school meals as stated in the annual census of spring schools. Parents can claim free school meals if they receive a qualifying benefit. This shows not pupils who have already received
free school meals but those who are entitled to them. Model 6: Wingletye Lane, Hornchurch RM11 3TB Ardley Green: Ardleigh Green Road, Hornchurch RM11 2LL Rainham: New Road, Rainham RM13 8GP to contact Model VI please call 01708 514400 Or email mainoffice_hsf@ncclondon.ac.uk to
contact Ardley Green please call 01708 455011 to contact Rainham please call 01708 462721 or email information_hfe@ncclondon.ac.uk other contact details: not to be confused with Havering College of Higher and Higher Education. This article needs additional citations to verify. Please help improve
this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced materials may be challenged and removed. Search ing for sources: Havering College Sixth Form - News · Newspapers · Books · World · JSTOR (July 2012) (Learn how and when to remove this template letter) College Form VI in Hornchurch,
London Havering Form VI CollegeAddressWingletye LaneHornchurch, London, RM11 3TBEnglandTypeSixth Form CollegeEstablished1991PrincipalPaul WakelingDeputy Main NutterAgeMixed16 to 192,2 060 (approx.) Tel. 01708 50Fax01708 514488Website Sixth Form College (instead modeled as
Havering VI College Model), abbreviated as HSFC, is the sixth model college in Wingley Lane, Hornchurch in the London neighbourhood of Havering, east London, England. Built on the site of Dory Falls High School, opened in September 1991, it vets full-time students from the age of 16 to 19. The
College offers a wide range of subjects, at A, BTEC, and certifications, among others. The current manager is Paul Wakeling. College courses offer many courses for students of different abilities and Qualifications provided include: AS Level (Level 3) Level (Level 3), BTEC (Level 2, Level 3, Level 4 Art)
GCSE (Level 2) ILEX (Level 2) Plus, students are required to take at least one enrichment course in their first year. While this is not qualified per se, this fills the student's schedule and gives him the opportunity to explore his or her interests. Most students in the sixth high school are also required to study
general studies. The INTERNATIONAL BACCAR is officially used to deliver however, now this is no longer the case. Enrichment courses offer a range of complementary enrichment courses for students to study alongside the qualifications of their choice. Many of these courses incorporate basic skills in
qualified communication, which is essential for those who have achieved a C or lower Grade in English at GCSE level. If the enrichment course chosen by the student does not include basic skills, the student must study this subject separately in order to obtain a basic skills qualification. In recent years,
[when?] the college has made it mandatory for students to obtain a qualification equal to a level 2 ICT qualification, and level 2 communications. However, these conditions will not be necessary if these qualifications have already been received in any form of previous education in a manner that it
considers inappropriate to study in college. Buildings and college are divided into nine main buildings, or blocks: library suite (ICT, computing, history, politics, health and social welfare) Science Wing (Science) Theatre Suite (performing arts, music) Dory Falls Suite (Business Studies, Economics, Law)
Newcourt (sociology, psychology, mathematics, law) Gatehouse (English, classical civilization and languages) Court Minister (art, graphics, photography, product design, media) Horsa building (art and dance) international building (geography, religious studies The philosophy, the archaeology) Berners
Lee House (ICT, Computing) Olympia House (Travel and Tourism) facilities are large gym naathletes gym, complete with all kinds of fully equipped exercise machines theater space, with lighting, sound recording and recording facilities of many audio-proof comprehensive library recording studios, with
internet capacity college student body body opinion board are voice-through, which consists of at least one representative for each group, teachers as well as members of sub-committees including executive committees, meals, social, and charitable committees. The full Council meets every half-term to
get feedback from each committee and to discuss/vote on the issues brought by representatives of the teachers' group. Prominent graduates Michael Adebolajo Islamic terrorist convicted of murdering Lee Rigby[1] Tim Acker, politician and MEP Alex Today, musician Eddie Hearn, sports promoter Mark
Hunter, Olympic gold medalist Sally Oliver, actress Jamie Galpin references ^ Whitehead, Tom (23 May 2013). Woolwich attack: Suspect Michael Adebolajo drove away in handcuffs in the trial of the fanatics - by www.telegraph.co.uk. External links official site [1] Coordinates: 51°33′ 39n 0°13′58h/
51.560911°N 0.232912°E / 51.560911; 0.232912 Retrieval from Havering Colleges' Sixth Form in Winley Lane, Hornchurch. It is easily accessible by bus (193, 248, 370), underground (County Line - Upminster Bridge) and the Main Rail Line (Upminster). There is a visitor's parking and accessible but
there is no on-site parking for students. Model VI is the place for you if you want a full-time learning environment where you will be treated as a young adult and taken on a journey towards independent study, while you are given a high level of academic and pastoral support. The sixth form mostly offers
full-time courses at level 3 (post-GC) courses for students between the ages of 16 and 19, including a very wide range of A-levels and full-time BTEC vocational training programs. A few courses are offered at Level 2 (GCSE level): GCSE resits in English and mathematics, GCSEs in art and graphic
design, art and design photography and BTEC courses in health and social care, sports, travel and tourism. As of September 2020, The Sixth Form will also include a separate specialized study area for about 100 high-need primary students. More than 70% of students progress from sixth grade to
university with a large percentage also going to higher-level apprenticeships or high quality employment. We have about 2,300 students educated on this campus. Please browse our courses for a full range of presentations. Click here for more information on maintaining safety in college. Opening hours
on Friday 18 September 9.30am - 4.00pm Information about the transfer day please click here our campus has been made safe for our students and staff when coming to the campus to register, please bring a face mask and if possible, please come alone or with only one person to reduce the numbers on
the site at any one time. Please note that for the registration period for 2020, we will open in accordance with government and public health guidelines, which can be updated and guided by changes in our registration process. If you have any concerns then please email admissions_hsf@ncclondon.ac.uk
if you are hoping to study in form VI or admissions_hfe@ncclondon.ac.uk for all other havering campus inquiries. We have a very wide range of subject selection many of which can not be found in other local schools 6 forms or colleges. Our curriculum is broad and we welcome students of all abilities, yet
our success rates are still high. Some courses require an average score. The average student score is calculated by a simple average of all GCSE scores earned. Just add up grades (1 to 9) of all GCSEs achieved and divide them on the number of material taken. To view all form 6 courses, see the
information below. Filter by abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
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